
The electric paint spray system TC-SY 700 S is a semi-stationary system for medium-size to large work surfaces and is adapted for lacquers, glazes

and interior wall paints. The paint flow regulation as well as the adjustable air cap for vertical, horizontal and round jet enable exact and flexible

adaptation to every application. The removable spray head makes the change of paint as well as the cleaning of all elements which come into contact

with the paint to child's play. The shoulder strap and a 3.5 meter air hose provide great mobility. Included are two nozzles for different viscosities, a

purification brush, a purification needle, a 1000 ml paint container with an apposite lid and a container for examination of viscosity.

TC-SY 700 S

Paint Spray System
Item No.: 4260020

Ident No.: 11016

Bar Code: 4006825614596

Features
Semi-stationary system for medium-size to large work spaces-

Adapted for spraying of lacquers, glazes and interior wall paints-

High mobility by shoulder strap and 3,5 m long air hose-

Pull sledge - flexible working & hose storage in one-

Removable spray head for cleaning all paint-leading elements-

Paint flow regulation for ideal adaptation of paint application-

Adjustable air cap for vertical, horizontal and round jet-

Relieved handling thanks to non-twisting air hose-

Safe and comfortable handling thanks to the soft grip-

Incl. 2 nozzles for different viscosities of lacquer/glaze/paint-

Incl. purification brush for cleaning the uptake-

Incl. purification needle for cleaning the spray nozzle-

Incl. container for examination of viscosity-

Incl. lid for paint container-

Incl. 1000 ml paint container with measuring scale-

Technical Data
- Mains supply 220-240 V  |  50 Hz

- Power 700 W

- Flow rate 1000 mL/min

- Capacity 1000 mL

- Length of hose 3.5 m

Logistic Data
- Product weight (kg) 2.29

- Gross weight (kg) 3.2

- Pieces per export carton 2 Pieces

- Gross weight of export carton 8.6 kg

- Dimensions export carton 530 x 305 x 410 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 836 | 1730 | 2040
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Available as special accessories

Farbsprühaufsatz 800 ml
Paint Spray Sys Accessory
Item No.: 4260003
Bar Code: 4006825619515
Einhell Grey

Farbbehälter 1000 ml
Paint Spray Sys Accessory
Item No.: 4260002
Bar Code: 4006825619508
Einhell Grey

Farbbehälter 800 ml
Paint Spray Sys Accessory
Item No.: 4260001
Bar Code: 4006825619492
Einhell Grey
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